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Byzantine art and architecture is divided into four periods by convention: the Early period, commencing with
the Edict of Milan (when Christian worship was legitimized) and the transfer of the imperial seat to
Constantinople, extends to AD 842, with the conclusion of Iconoclasm; the Middle, or high period, begins with
the restoration of the icons in 843 and culminates in the Fall of ...
Byzantine art - Wikipedia
Byzantine architecture is the architecture of the Byzantine Empire, also known as the Later Roman or
Eastern Roman Empire.Byzantine architecture was mostly influenced by Roman and Greek architecture. It
began with Constantine the Great when he rebuilt the city of Byzantium and named it Constantinople and
continued with his building of churches and the forum of Constantine.
Byzantine architecture - Wikipedia
On appelle architecture byzantine le langage architectural qui sâ€™est dÃ©veloppÃ© dans lâ€™Empire
byzantin et les pays marquÃ©s de son empreinte comme la Bulgarie, la Serbie, la Russie, lâ€™ArmÃ©nie et
la GÃ©orgie aprÃ¨s que Constantin a transfÃ©rÃ© la capitale de lâ€™empire de Rome vers Constantinople
en 330.. De Constantin et jusquâ€™Ã la construction de la basilique de Sainte-Sophie sous ...
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